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G

OD[1] SAID. LET US MAKE MAN[2] IN OUR IMAGE,
AFTER OUR LIKENESS —So God created man in his own
image (the WORD), in the image of God created he him; male
and female created he them." Gen 1:26- 27. God made man to be both
king and priest and to rule the world. God ruled supreme as King of Kings
ruling man with his Commands[3].
In the event that God’s Commandments were disobeyed - strict instructions were given as to how disobedience was to be punished[4].

Kings Arrive
The WORD which was God was the supreme ruler and man was appointed to rule the earth as both king and priest under God’s direction. The
chain of authority was complete.
But, evil days came. Fallen angels called Devils came to earth and took
daughters of man for wives and raised up a race of Naphidem-giants,
giant in evil powers. These Strangers fought among themselves and they
fought man. They taught man abortion, murder and weapons of war.
They came in multitudes, each group having a king directing his subjects
to their evil tasks. War was their avocation. With a king to direct them
Strangers were formidable.

Nimrod
Sons of Man learned their evil ways. They, too, chose a king to rule them
- one named Nimrod. Nimrod set the pattern for all kings who were to
follow down through the ages. Here is his story:
"And Cush the son of Ham the son of Noah, took a wife —
and she hare a son and they called his name Nimrod "And
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Nimrod–-fought the battles of his brethren against all their
enemies round about–– and–- all his brethren– assembled to
make him king over them—And he set over his subjects and
people, princes, judges and rulers, as is the custom amongst
kings.
"(Nimrod's) kingdom became very great. And all nations
and tongues... brought him offerings, and he became their
lord and king and they all dwelt with him in the city ofShinar, and Nimrod reigned in the earth over all the sons of
Noah, and they were all under his power and counsel.
"... but Nimrod ... rebelled against the Lord, and taught all
his subjects and the people of the earth his wicked ways."
Jasher 7:23-46[5]
This has been the story of kings from the beginning until now. Kings are
first made kings because they fight the battles of their people. Once they
become kings they become as gods. They appoint princes, judges and
rulers to rule their formerly free neighbours, who are now called subjects.
They collect tribute (taxes) from these subjects. They conquer other
peoples and tongues and build cities to stockpile these peoples.
The conquered peoples also become their wage-slave servants, and as
wage-slave-servants they no longer own their own self-sufficient- farms.
The kings have taken them and given them to their favourites.
Lastly, kings are wicked. It is an occupational hazard. To do what kings
do violates God’s Commandments from the first. They fight God to
continue doing what kings do.

Man’s Dilemma
In this manner Man is placed on the horns of a dilemma. To obey God
man must oppose the king, which is to invite death. But, obey the king
and oppose God is worse since the Scriptures say "It is a fearful thing to
fall into the hands of the living God." Heb 10:31. The Scriptures go on
to say, "Fear not them which kill the body, but are not able to kill the soul:
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but rather fear him which is able to destroy both soul and body in hell."
Matt 10:28
Given this fearful choice - Man is forced to choose the one or the other.
One man will choose to serve the king and win his earthly rewards;
another will choose to serve God, believing "We must obey God rather
than men." Acts 5:29

Israel Demands A King
Man did not learn from Nimrod’s example. When a king of the Strangers
confronted the Israelites with 900 chariots of iron and a great multitude
of soldiers, the Israelites demanded a king to fight their battles for them.
In I Samuel 8:5 (1040 B.C.), the prophet Samuel commented on this
wickedness of demanding a king.
"When ye saw that Nahash the king of the children of
Ammon came against you, ye said unto me, Nay; but a king
shall reign over us: when the Lord your God was your
king." I Samuel 12:12.
He said;
"Your wickedness is great, which ye have done in the sight
of the Lord, in asking you a king." I Sam 12:17

God told Israel that if they insisted on having a king other than himself,
evil things would result[6].

Kings And Their Laws
Once again, each and every king has his own set of laws. If you have two
kings ruling at the same time, each with his own set of Laws, there are
two Law systems in force at the same time. Conflict is certain as the two
law systems struggle for supremacy.
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The Solution To Having Two Law Systems
God’s solution to the evil of having earthly kings ruling man was to have
the earthly kings study God’s Law day and night[7] so that they might
have the wisdom to rule. This is what kings are supposed to do. Obedience to God’s WORD keeps kings from doing what they want to do.
Power tends to corrupt and absolute power corrupts absolutely. History
shows, with few exceptions, kings demand their way even when it defies
God’s Commandments.

Buddhism - Religion Of Kings
Kings tend to support people and systems which support them. The
religion created to tame gods and permit rulers to govern as they please
is called Hinduism. Its missionary arm is Buddhism. Hinduism teaches
that all gods are different manifestations of the same one great World
Force. Buddhism teaches that all religions may join together simply by
accepting Dharma - "non- violence, obedience, tolerance of other peoples
and their gods without regard to ‘race, creed, or nationality."
Dharma is the Buddhist technique of pacifying divergent populations in
order to expedite trade[8]. When a king rules over many different peoples
he is faced with a complex problem which Buddhism can solve for him.
Many different peoples have many different gods - each with his own law
system.
These differing systems can slow down or stop trade. The king must have
trade to support both himself and his followers. A referee is required for
these competing law systems in order that trade not be stifled. The king
insists that this referee be himself. As the judge of gods - the king
becomes greater than the gods he judges. To be greater than God is what
the king desires.
Kings organize Establishment Churches whose priests are paid agents of
the king. By being given exemption from taxes, or in some other way,
Establishment Priests are placed on the king’s payroll. Their purpose is
to Dharmatize God-fearing people into obedient subjects of the king. This
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is done by making people believe that all gods are the same and of equal
worth. In this way the king subverts the people’s God and turns their
priests into enemies of both God and the people.

Evolution
The most successful weapon available to the king in recent years is the
Evolution Theory. From the moment it emerged, it was promoted by
government agencies, courts and state schools. It was also promoted by
all institutions financed by the International Merchant. It was not taught
as a theory, but taught as a proven fact. Those on the establishment’s
payroll were required to believe it and teach it. Evolution is not an
optional belief.
The Evolution Theory states simply that man "evolved" rather than being
created by God. A one-celled amoeba resulted from a cosmic explosion.
This amoeba mutated into two cells, then into a fish, next into an amphibian and then into a monkey and finally into a man. In other words, man
was created by the cosmic "bang" - not a God whose irritating Laws limit
the king in everything he chooses to do. With God vanquished, his Law
System collapses. This leaves only the law system of the king[9].
Unfortunately for the Evolution Theory’s scientific basis, neither Darwin
nor any of his converts was ever able to produce something actually
evolving from one thing into something else. Even the dinosaur, the
supposed ancestor of many of today’s creatures, said to have existed long
before man, was found to be man’s contemporary. Human footprints
were discovered preserved in fossilized mud alongside dinosaur footprints. To further compound the problem, spear points were found embedded in dinosaur bones. This demolishes evolution from this direction,
but the theory is state mandated; it has become part of the religion of king
worship. The king’s propagandists ignore the final verdict on Evolution
by its creator, Charles Darwin.

Charles Darwin’s Death
Charles Darwin (1809-1882) lived a long work-filled life. His deathbed
statement was recorded by a close friend: "It was one of those glorious
autumn afternoons that we sometimes enjoy in England when I was asked
to go in and sit with Charles Darwin....
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"He was sitting up in bed, propped up by pillows, gazing out on a
far-stretching scene of woods and com fields, which glowed in the light
of a marvellous sunset.
"‘What are you reading now?’ I asked.
"‘Hebrews, he answered. ‘The Royal Book I call it.’
“I made some allusion to the strong opinions expressed by many on the
history of the Creation and then their treatment of the earlier chapters of
the book of Genesis.’
"He seemed distressed, his fingers twitched nervously and a look of
agony come over his face as he said, T was a young man with uninformed
ideas. I threw out queries, suggestions, wondering all the time about
everything. To my astonishment the ideas (of evolution) took like wildfire. People made a religion of them.’
"Then he paused. ... I have a summer house in the garden which, holds
about thirty people. It is over there (pointing through the open window).
I want you very much to speak there. I know you read the Bible in the
villages. Tomorrow afternoon I should like the servants on the place,
some tenants, and a few neighbours to gather there. Will you speak to
them?’
"‘What shall I speak about?’ I (Lady Hope) asked.
"‘Jesus Christ ... and His Salvation. Is not that the best theme[10]?’
It has been more than a century since Charles Darwin died. The king, his
hirelings, and his media have united in suppressing Charles Darwin’s
opinion of his own Theory of Evolution. The theory is kept alive to
destroy the authority of God’s Commandments.
Once God and his Law system is replaced by the king’s edicts, then, the
king’s authority becomes the undisputed "law of the land". The War
against God is won and all else becomes only a mopping-up exercise.
Forgotten is God’s warning;
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"Fear not them which kill the body, but are not able to kill the soul: but
rather fear him which is able to destroy both soul and body in hell." Matt
10:28

Open Warfare Against The WORD
HR readers have long known that the objective of the international
merchant is to sell as much merchandise as possible for as high a price as
possible to as many customers as possible in the shortest space of time
possible. To accomplish this he hires kings to remove political barriers
and priests to remove religious barriers.
There is something even more basic than the Stranger’s insatiable craving
for money; the Scriptures say that the Satan-Stranger wishes to destroy
man from off the face of the earth.
From the beginning his plan has been to make Adam-man fight his own
God. If man can be made to fight his own God, Man’s God has said that
he will destroy Man. The Satan-Stranger believes this and bases his
strategy on it[11].
The International Trade Cartel has instructed the kings and priests in their
pay to destroy the WORD which hinders their march to world domination. In obedience to their masters they have undertaken the task of
dismantling the WORD.
This is done one step at a time so as not to unduly alarm mankind. One
step at a time the WORD is replaced with the king’s statutes. One step at
a time God responds to his being rejected by tightening the screws that
will destroy a faithless people.
• Outlawed Christianity - The king’s agents created a United
Nations whose Charter outlawed the Christianity that God
mandated be practiced. See HR #206.
• Controlling Churches - Practically all Churches are State
Churches because of the mechanisation of the IRS. Having
the form they deny the Spirit. See HR #285.
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• Prisons - The WORD instructs that capital crimes are to be
punished by death. The king seizes and holds most charged
with capital crimes against their wills; they are in fact kidnapped and held to justify the tribute collected by the king’s
agents[13].
• Whipping Children - The WORD mandates a lesser punishment for children and fools - whipping. The king has
outlawed this punishment[14].
• Fruitful & Multiply - The WORD instructs, "Be fruitful
and multiply." Gen 35:11. The king heavily taxes man so he
cannot afford children. At the same time, the king gives
tribute collected from Man to Strangers so they can multiply.
He also has opened the floodgates to Stranger immigration.
• Abortion - Protected by the king, abortionists have put
32,000,000 children to death - more than 60% of them
children of Man. Abortionists who boast of having killed
65,000 children openly walk the streets[15].
• Homosexuals - Homosexuality is protected by the king[16].
• Murder - The WORD mandates that the punishment for
murder is death[18].
• Swearing - Once, a person who swore in public was locked
up for being a public nuisance. He is now protected by the
king[19].
• Other gods - Gods other than God the WORD were once
hounded from the land. Worship of the Stranger’s gods is
protected by the king[20].
• Strangers In Churches - The IRS mandates that churches
be open to the public[21].
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• Strangers Preach In "Christian" Churches[22].
• Eating With Strangers - Separate eating facilities for Strangers have been outlawed by the king[23].
• Blue Laws - Once, the Sabbath was kept, mandated by the
king’s statutes[24].
• Woman’s Lib - Once a Man and wife were a team combined to work for their home and children. No more[25].
• Affirmative Action - Strangers are given preference. The
king has put them above us to rule us. He gives our taxes to
them and we labour while they rest[26].
• Strangers Over Us - At the highest levels of government
Strangers stand beside the king to advise him. A Stranger
leads the army. The media-owners elect Strangers to the
highest offices. Stranger-owned industry employ most men.
Strangers furnish the police. Strangers teach the children of
mankind. Forgotten is the basic: "Thou mayest not set a
stranger over thee[27]."
• Usury - We are permitted any economic system we choose
- except the usury system. The punishment for using this
system is severe[28].
• Mixed Marriage - The king’s courts have struck down laws
preventing mongralisation[29].
• Beasts - It is the Strangers policy to encourage those who
act as beasts to marry the daughters of men, and to rule men.
Every TV sit-com pictures one with a daughter of man[30].
• Whores & Whoremongers - Whores and whoremongers
were once shunned by mankind. No more[31.
• Taxes - Kings and priests cannot be taxed. Men cannot be
taxed. Taxes are forbidden[32].
____________________________________
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Enemies of The State
There are many more Commandments of God which have been broken done away - outlawed by the king. They were done away one at a time.
Each time the king outlawed one of God’s Commandments he increased
his own power and the power of his statutes. The king also instructed his
followers to treat those who continue to obey God’s Commandments, and
oppose his edicts, as enemies of the state.
The king, having separated Man from the protection of his God, has sent
his henchmen to incite man to rebel against the king so that the king
might discover his enemies and kill them. The king has wantonly slaughtered and persecuted innocent people to arouse resentment: Gordon Kahl,
Vicki and Sammy Weaver, Waco, Flight TWA 800, Oklahoma City, and
the list is endless.
The WORD which is God, who in the beginning created man as both
king and priest to rule the earth, instructed Man to obey the WORD or
die. The WORD instructs Man that they are to act as kings and priests to rule and not be ruled. What shall he do? If man obeys the king and
violates God’s Commandments - God will kill him. If he obeys God - the
king will kill him . What now are his options?

The King’s Sword Wielded by State Priests
When kings go to war, their state-priests dust off what I call - their "War
Scriptures" to inspire the king’s warriors to perform feats of valor in the
name of God to the glory and benefit of their king. When the war ends the
soldiers who survive are sent home and the quotes are concealed again to
await another war.
This system worked until the "Reformation". The single benefit resulting
from this time of mass slaughter in the name of God was that the
Scriptures were pried out of the iron clutch of the priests and given to the
people. Mankind began reading the actual Scriptures. Peasant revolts and
all sorts of disorders resulted. The Catholics kept their followers under
iron control by censoring what they read.
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The protestant kings and their priests, to keep their jobs, were forced to
copy their Catholic rivals. They set up their own Protestant state-approved churches that taught a state approved Protestant religion. Then,
Mankind, both Protestant and Catholic, discovered what the state priests
were really like - the Naphadim-media gleefully disclosed their peccadilloes daily.
By the tens of millions Mankind stopped going to state- churches, but
they didn’t stop reading the Scriptures. Without state- priests to misdirect
them they read what kings were allowed to do and not do - they read the
"War-Scriptures" - the Scriptures that state-priests had meant as curses
against those who opposed the king and instead found that God meant the
curses to fall on those who opposed God.

The War Scriptures
God promises that in dark days the WORD will come and save man:
“When the enemy shall come in like a flood, the Spirit of the
LORD shall lift up a standard against him." Isaiah 59:19;
"I will send My Word and save thee and thy seed." Adam &
Eve 12:6
"No weapon that is formed against thee shall prosper."
Isaiah 54:17
"The land cannot be cleansed of the blood that is shed
therein, but by the blood of him that shed it." Num 35:33
"If the revenger (the executioner) —kill the slayer: he shall
not be guilty." Numbers 35:27
"Because thou hast let go out of thy hand a man whom I
appointed to utter destruction, therefore thy life shall go for
his life, and thy people for his people." I Kings 21:42
"Therefore will I number you to the sword, and ye shall all
bow down to the slaughter, because when I called ye did not
answer, when I spake, ye did not hear; but did evil before
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mine eyes, and did choose that wherein I delighted not."
Isaiah 65:12
"Think not that I am come to send peace on earth: I come not
to send peace, but a sword." Matt 10:34
"If any man will come after me, let him deny himself, and
take up his cross, and follow me. For whosoever will save
his life shall lose it: and whosoever will lose his life for my
sake shall find it." Matt 16:24-25
"Let the saints be joyful... Let the high praises of God be in
their mouth, and a two-edged sword in their hand, to execute
vengeance upon the heathen, and punishments upon the
people; to execute upon them the judgment written: this
honour have all his saints." Psalms 149:5-9
"Cause them –to draw near, even every man with his destroying weapon .—and the Lord said –Go ye– and smite:—
Slay utterly old and young,–. and begin at my sanctuary.
Then they began at the ancient men (apostate elders) which
were before the house." Ezek (9:l-6)[33]
"Also he bade them teach the children of Judah the use of the
bow: behold, it is written in the book of Jasher." 2 Sam 1:18
"Teach thy sons the bow and all weapons of war." Jasher
56:9
“Cursed be he that doeth the work of the Lord deceitfully,
and cursed be he that keepeth back his sword from blood.”
Jer 48:10
”He said unto them – he that hath no sword, let him sell his
garment and buy one —And they said, Lord, behold, here
are two swords, And he said unto them, It is enough." Luke
22:36-38;
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Teach thy sons the bow and all weapons of war." Jasher 56:9
The penalty for not obeying the above is draconian:"But if ye will not –do all these commandments; —I also
will do this unto you;– ye shall sow your seed in vain, for
your enemies shall eat it– they that hate you shall reign over
you; and ye shall flee when none pursueth you–- I will break
the pride of your power —your land shall not yield her
increase —I will send wild beasts among you which shall
rob you of your children —and make you few in number –I
will bring a sword upon you –I will send the pestilence
among you;– I will– cast your carcasses upon the carcasses
of your idols–-And I will make your cities waste– And I will
bring the land into desolation:– Then shall the land enjoy
her Sabbaths, as long as it lieth desolate." Lev 26:14-35

Barabbas
The Roman judge, to win the affections of the people, asked them who
they would like set free - Barabbas or Jesus? The people cried "Barabbas"!
Who was this Barabbas? Barabbas was a nationalist. He knew the War
Scriptures. With a band of followers he led a revolt against Rome which
was quickly crushed. Barabbas was captured and his followers were
killed or scattered. He had once been a follower of Jesus. When asked
why he stopped following Jesus, he replied;
"Because I am weary of these idle wanderings about Galilee, which bring
forth no fruit. Not to sit on stools at the feet of a Scribe did I and my
friends join ourselves to Jesus of Nazareth. Why tarrieth he so long idle?
Why is his hand so backward to smite the oppressor[34]?"
There are those like Barabbas who see the atrocities of the empire; Ruby
Ridge, Waco, Gordon Kahl, Oklahoma, Twin Towers, and a thousand
other crimes, and they burn with righteous fury. They see the Lawless
enemy shamelessly parading their blasphemy. To them it seems that the
empire’s guarantee of protection for the thousands of Lawless aliens,
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perverts and murderers is an act of boastful foolishness. It is obvious that
it is unable to do so; even the greatest and strongest empire can’t be
everywhere at once. With so many defenceless soft targets, the elimination of even a few - in obedience to the War Scriptures - may discourage
great numbers of weaker brothers from dabbling in the blasphemy that
will cost them their souls. And too, like their Crusader forefathers, if they
die in the attempt to enforce God’s Law they gain everlasting life[35].
To the Barabbas type it appears to be a win-win situation.

Jesus
In Jesus day, the crowd chose Jesus to be crucified in the place of
Barabbas. Jesus was "the WORD made flesh that dwelt among us." It
was he who said that "I and my father are one." It was he who created the
WORD, the warlike quotes just read, and it was this Christ who told
believers" —he that hath no sword, let him sell his garment and buy one."
Luke 22:36-38.
This was the very Jesus Christ who said "But those mine enemies, which
would not that I should reign over them, bring hither, and slay them
before me." Luke 19:27
But, it was also this same Jesus who forbade his followers to defend him
against those who came to arrest him, and ordered his people to pay
tribute to Rome lest Caesar be offended[36].

Jesus Understood
Jesus read the times. He understood what others did not see. There is a
time for war and a time for peace. One councils peace when to wage war
cannot profit. This is why he counselled:
"Put up again thy sword into his place: for all they that take
the sword shall perish with the sword." Math 26:49-54
Violence should be carefully and thoughtfully entered into with much
council and advice. Once loosed - it tends to run its course. In earlier
days, Greek-Syria, one of the greatest powers in the world, had conquered
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the Israelites and occupied their land. United by the WORD, the Israelites
fought this great empire and won.
In Jesus’ day, things were different. Rome was their conqueror, and
Rome itself had been conquered by Indian Dharma. The priests of the
international merchant had conquered the greatest power in the world and
used its power - her ships, legions, war machines and tactics - to open
new trade areas and hold them. Rome’s armed forces had proved invincible.
Even worse for the cause of Israelite nationalism, Dharma permeated the
land of Palestine and turned separatists into integrationists. Israel had
been betrayed by her kings, and her priests welcomed Edomites into the
land. The WORD was now just another ritualised state religion. The
people were divided. To openly fight a mighty power like Rome when the
people were not united by the WORD was doomed from the start.
Jesus pointed out a different path. First, change men’s minds and hearts
so that they will know what the WORD requires of them, and the day will
come when they will be strong enough to enforce God’s WORD.
"For the word of God is quick, and sharper than any 2-edged
sword, piercing even to the dividing asunder of soul and
spirit, and of the joints and marrow, and is a discerner of the
thoughts and intents of the heart." Heb 4:12
The choice was - the way of Jesus or the way of Barabbas. The country
chose the way of Barabbas. Rome incited Palestine to revolt and she did.
Palestine went through the Roman meat grinder in 70 AD. The loot was
tremendous.
Saxon-Israel living in Galilee avoided the war, they chose the way of
Jesus rather than that of Barabbas, and the war has raged ever since.

The Peace Option
Jesus purchased peace with His life. It was a peace to gain time to turn
Mankind to the WORD which is God. The WORD in turn teaches its
followers everything they need to know.
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Time bought with the blood and slavery of our kinsmen must be used
profitably. The order given to those Jesus has chosen is:
"I have chosen you, and ordained you, that ye should go and
bring forth fruit," John 15:16
The enslaved Saxon is beginning to stir. He is beginning to turn to the
WORD and the WORD is showing him the WAY.

The Enemy Reaction
"The enemy is eager to destroy all that call upon the Lord.
For he knoweth that upon the day that Israel shall repent, the
kingdom of the enemy shall be brought to an end." Testament of Dan 2:16-17[37]
The Establishment’s very existence depends on its crushing the WORD
before man gathers a following too big to stop. The king has launched his
"agents provocateur" to incite Mankind to lash out - and thereby reveal
themselves so that the king can destroy them.
Today, the wise man offers his back to his persecutors and refuses to fall
for the establishment’s incitement to violence whereby he can be eliminated. He goes home to recruit his neighbour. By word, book or tract he
tells his friend that God is the WORD, that the WORD has the solution
to all the problems of our nation. He tells him that our God is not some
shadowy apparition sitting on a cloud in the sky strumming a harp and
chanting "Sweet Jesus"! Jesus is "the WORD made flesh" and we have
been created in his image and ordered by him to rule the world.
We are those whom God has chosen to bring the WORD to all who will
listen. We also know the price - today and tomorrow:
"Greater love hath no man than this, that a man lay down his life for his
friends." John 15:13; "Be thou faithful unto death, and I will give thee a
crown of life." Revelation 2:10; Whosoever shall loose his life for my
sake and the gospel’s, shall save it." Mk 8:35
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Robert E. Lee once said, "Duty is the sublimes word in the English
language." The evil empire is teaching Mankind the meaning of the word
"duty";
"Fear God and keep his commandments: for this is the whole
duty of man." Eccl: 12:13
The reward will be:
"If a man keep my sayings, he shall never see death." John
8:51

Notes
1. "His name is called The Word of God." Rev 19:13
2. Heb: Adam - "He who blushes red." Strong’s Concordance.
3. "Fear God and keep his commandments: for this is the whole duty of
man." Eccl: 12:13: "He that keepeth not his commandments, is a liar, and
the truth is not in him." I John 2:4; "Keep all his commandments." Deut
26:18; "Keep my commandments and live." Pr 4:4; "If you love me.
keep my commandments." John 14:15
4. "Mine enemies, which would not that I should reign over them, bring
them hither, and slay them before me." Luke 19:27; "Moses called the
people together, with the women and children ... that they might engage
themselves to the observation of these laws.... that in case any one of their
own blood, or any city, should attempt to confound or dissolve their
constitution of government, they should take vengeance upon them, both
all in general, and each person in particular... but that if they were not able
to take such vengeance, they should still demonstrate that what was done
was contrary> to their wills. So the multitude bound themselves by oath
so to do." Antiquities 4:8:45
5 "And king Nimrod reigned securely, and all the earth was under his
control, and all the earth was of one tongue and words of union. And all
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the princes of Nimrod–- took counsel– come let us build ourselves a city
and in it a strong tower, and its top reaching heaven–- so that we may
reign upon the whole world–- Whilst they were building against the Lord
God of heaven, they imagined in their hearts to war against him and to
ascend into heaven–- (And the Lord smote them) And they ceased
building the city> and the tower; therefore he called that place Babel, for
there the Lord confounded the language of the whole earth." Jasher
9:20-37
6. "This will be the manner of the king that shall reign over you: He will
take your sons. and appoint them for himself for his chariots, and to be
his horsemen; and some shall run before his chariots–-And he will take
your fields. and your vineyards, and your olive yards. even the best of
them, and give them to his servants. And he will take the tenth of your
seed, and of your vineyards, and give to his officers, and to his servants.
...He shall take the tenth of your sheep: and ye shall be his servants. And
ye shall cty out in the day because of your king which ye shall have
chosen you; and the Lord will not hear you in that day." I Sam 8:11-18
7. "When he sitteth upon the throne– he shall write a copy of this law–and he shall read therein–- to keep all the words of this law–- That his
heart be not lifted up above his brethren." Deut 17:18-20
8. "Dharmitized - to be subdued by Dharma. "Dharmamatra" - government enforcer of Dharma.
9. This Evolution Theory was immediately accepted by Hindu priests
worldwide. To them, "evolution" is a form of "reincarnation." A species
is re-born in successive generations either in a higher or lower state
depending on the "good" or "evil" of his past life. Hindu evolutionists
redefine "good" and "evil” into scientific words more acceptable to the
academic community, but which mean the same thing. "Evolution"
became a re-interpretation of Hindu reincarnation. It satisfies the spiritual
demands of Hindus who exist to serve kings. In this manner the Evolution
Theory became a religious theory with a life of its own.
10. John Myers, Voices from the Edge of Eternity, (Old Tappan: Fleming
Revell, 1968), 247-248
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11 "If I deceive him (Adam-man) to do this thing... without God s
commandment, God will kill him ... Therefore did Satan work ... before
Adam and Eve; because he sought to kill him, and to make him disappear
from off the face of the earth." I Adam & Eve 72:11-12
12 Notes Missing
13. "He that stealeth a man, and selleth him, or if he be found in his hand,
he shall surely be put to death." Ex 21:16; "If a man be found stealing any
of his brethren of Israel, and maketh merchandise of him, or selleth him:
then that thief shall die." Deut 24:7
14. "Withhold not correction from the child: for if thou bettest him with
the rod, he shall not die." Pr 23:13; "The rod and reproof give wisdom
but a child left to himself bringeth his mother to shame." Pr 29:15:
"Correct thy son, and he shall give thee rest; yea, he shall give delight
unto thy soul." Pr 29:17; Pr 30: 17; Pr 13:24; Pr 19:18; Pr 22:15: Pr
23:14
15. "Whosoever he be of the children of Israel that giveth any of his seed
unto Molech, he shall surely be put to death" Lev 20:2; "And if the
people of the land hide their eyes, and wink at that man when he giveth
his children unto Molech, and kill him not. Then I will set my face against
that man, and against his family." Lev 19:4-5.
16. "If a man lie with mankind, as he lieth with a woman, both of them
have committed an abomination: they shall surely be put to death; their
blood shall be upon them." Lev 20:13
17. "Accustom not thy mouth to swearing; neither use thyself to the
naming of the Holy One." Ecclesiasticus 23:9. "A man that useth much
swearing shall be filled with iniquity." Ecclesiasticus 23:11
18. "But ! say, that the things which the Gentiles sacrifice, they sacrifice
to devils, and not to God: and I would not that ye should have fellowship
with devils. Ye cannot drink the cup of the Lord, and the cup of devils:
ye cannot be partakers of the Lord s table, and of the table of devils. " I
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Cor 11:20-21; "Withdraw from among the Gentiles and do not eat with
them, and do not according to their actions, and be not their companion,
for their actions are unclean and all their ways are defiled." Jubilees
22:17; "(Abraham) was the first one to celebrate the festival of tabernacles on the earth.... Abraham would bring... an offering of salvation ... And
thus he celebrated his festival seven days ... he and all those that were in
his house; and there was not any stranger with him nor any bastard
(mixed-breed)." Jubilees 17:16-19
19. "Accustom not thy mouth to swearing; neither use thyself to the
naming of the Holy One." Ecclesiasticus 23:9. "A man that useth much
swearing shall be filled with iniquity." Ecclesiasticus 23:11
20. "If ye forsake the Lord, and serve strange gods, then he will turn and
do you hurt." Josh 24:20
21. "Shame hath covered our faces: for strangers are come into the
sanctuaries of the Lord’s house." Jer 51:51; "The stranger (Heb: zuwr racial alien) that cometh nigh (the tabernacle) shall be put to death." No
1:51
22. "Neither of the hand of a stranger shall ye offer the bread of your God
of any of these, because their corruption is in them, there is a blemish in
them: therefore shall they not be accepted for you." Lev 22:25
23. "But ! say, that the things which the Gentiles sacrifice, they sacrifice
to devils, and not to God: and I would not that ye should have fellowship
with devils. Ye cannot drink the cup of the Lord, and the cup of devils:
ye cannot be partakers of the Lord s table, and of the table of devils." I
Cor 11:20-21; "Withdraw from among the Gentiles and do not eat with
them, and do not according to their actions, and be not their companion,
for their actions are unclean and all their ways are defiled." Jubilees
22:17; "(Abraham) was the first one to celebrate the festival of tabernacles on the earth–-Abraham would bring–-an offering of salvation —And
thus he celebrated his festival seven days –he and all those that were in
his house; and there was not any stranger with him nor any bastard
(mixed-breed)." Jubilees 17:16-19
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24. "Six days shall work be done, but on the seventh day there shall be to
you a holy day, a Sabbath of rest to the Lord: whosoever doeth work
therein shall be put to death." Ex 35:2; "The Creator —did not sanctify
all nations and peoples to observe the Sabbath on it, only Israel alone: to
them alone he granted to eat and to drink and to observe Sabbath on it on
the earth." Jubilees 2:28
25. "As for my people, children are their oppressors, and women rule
over them." Isaiah 3:12; "I suffer not a woman to teach nor to usurp
authority over the man." 1 Tim 2:12
26. "Shouldest thou help the ungodly, and love them that hate the Lord?
therefore is wrath upon thee from before the Lord." II Chron 19:2;
"Thou has forsaken thy people... because... they please themselves in the
children of strangers." Isaiah 2:6.
27. "Thou shalt in any wise set him king over thee, whom the Lord thy
God shall choose: one from among thy brethren shalt thou set king over
thee: thou mayest not set a stranger over thee, which is not thy brother."
Deut 17:15; "Thou shalt reign over many nations, but they shall not reign
over thee." Deut 15:6
28. "Hath given forth upon usury, and hath taken increase —he shall
surely die." Ezek 18:13; "Unto a stranger thou mayest lend upon usury;
but unto thy brother thou shalt not lend upon usury." Deut 23:20
29. "Let them marry –only to the family of the tribe of their father."
Numbers 36:6; "When they had heard the law –they separated from Israel
all the mixed (mongrel) multitude." Neh 13:3; "If the priest’s daughter
also be married unto a stranger, she may not eat of an offering of the holy
thing (eat blessed food from his table). But if the priest’s daughter be a
widow or divorced, and have no child, and is returned unto her father’s
house .—she shall eat of her father’s meat; but there shall no stranger
(Heb: zûwr - "racial alien") eat thereof." Lev 22:12- 13.
30. "A multitude of beasts came all around them. It was Satan's doing...
in order to wage war against Adam through marriage." I Adam & Eve
69:11
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31. Speak unto the priest (And ye shall be unto me a kingdom of priests
... Ex 19:6.’)... they shall not take a wife that is a whore ... neither shall
they take a woman put away from her husband." Lev 21:17; "Thou shalt
be no whore of the daughters of Israel nor a sodomite of the sons of
Israel." Deut 23:17; "They shall bring out the damsel... and the men ...
shall stone her ... that she die: because she hath wrought folly in Israel, to
play the whore." Deut 22:21; "Whoremongers and adulterers God will
judge." I Cor 6:9.
32. "Of whom do the kings of the earth take custom or tribute? of their
own children, or of strangers? Peter saith unto him, Of strangers." (Gr:
allotrios - foreign, not akin.) Jesus saith unto him, Then are the children
free." Matt 17:25-17
33 In South Africa, the moderator of the Dutch Reformed Church,
Professor Heynes, was shot by an unknown sniper as he sat at supper. He
had been instrumental in leading the state church against its own Saxon
people.
34. Philochristus 13:24, Restoration Press, Jerusalem, Israel.
35. "Greater love hath no man than this, that a man lay down his life for
his friends" John 15:13; "Whosoever shall loose his life for my sake and
the gospel’s shall save it." Mark 8:35.
36. He also left this hard-nosed instruction to his followers, "Render
therefore unto Caesar the things which are Caesar’s; and unto God the
things that are God’s." Matt 22:2 –an instruction that his followers clearly
understood.
37 Testament Of Dan, From the "Lost Books of The Bible & The
Forgotten Books of Eden, VPC, POB 997, Lynchburg, VA 24505, $13.
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